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OPINION: However Ontario’s five byelections Aug. 1 finally shake out, it doesn’t look pretty for Premier Kathleen Wynne’s Liberals

The best way to forecast the
future is to invent it.

— Scientist Alan Kay

That’s the challenge facing
Ontario Premier Kathleen

Wynne. If she wants to regain the
momentum she’s lost recently,
the Liberals have to make a
strong showing in the Aug. 1
byelections.

For the first time since mid-
April, the Liberals are trailing the
Progressive Conservatives in the
polls. The pressure is on Wynne
to use these five byelections to
demonstrate that she’s put the
flawed McGuinty years behind
her.

There’s deep, pent-up dissatis-
faction with the Liberals. They’re
seen by many as a tired, scandal-
ridden administration. Byelec-
tions give these voters a chance
to vent their spleens on a
decade-old government.

Others who support the Liber-
als may also punish them.
Losing these byelections won’t
change the status of the Liberals’
minority government. So, it’s a
safe way of telling your party to
smarten up.

Strong anti-government senti-
ments will surface in all these
byelections. Wynne will be lucky
to win back two seats — proba-
bly only one.

Five ridings are being con-
tested across urban Ontario: one
each in Windsor, London and
Ottawa and two in Toronto. Each
riding has been vacated by a
former cabinet minister. Most of
them held their seats for several
terms.

Predicting the outcome of
byelections is a tricky business.
They can turn on a local issue or
star candidate. They can be
driven by broader provincial
concerns, or an unpredictable
mix of all three.

LONDON WEST
The race looks like a three-

way PC-Liberal-NDP toss-up.
It was vacated when former
energy minister Chris Bentley
was forced to step down for
his role in the cancelled gas

plant scandal.
Despite winning the riding

three times by wide margins, the
Liberals are struggling. Support
for their star candidate, Ken
Coran, a former teacher union
chief, slipped to 24% in the most
recent poll. He’s trailing PC can-
didate Ali Chahbar and NDP flag
bearer Peggy Sattler by consider-
able margins.

Coran was a strange choice for
Wynne, who recruited him per-
sonally. He has closer connec-
tions with the NDP than with the
Liberals. And he’s been a critic of
the McGuinty government’s
wage-control legislation.

The dubious anointment of
Coran will help the Tories win
this bellwether riding.

WINDSOR-TECUMSEH
The riding has been domi-

nated for nearly two decades by
former Liberal finance minister
Dwight Duncan. But the Liberal
brand is in trouble. High unem-
ployment and a litany of Liberal
missteps have made this riding
an easy target for the NDP.

The Liberal candidate, “loyal
foot soldier” Jeewen Gill, faces a
popular NDP opponent, city
councillor Percy Hatfield. Gill is
a political neophyte with the
unenviable task of convincing
voters that Wynne leads a “new”
government at Queen’s Park. 

An NDP victory is in sight.

The two Toronto byelections
are crucial for the Liberals. If the
PCs or NDP hope to win Ontario,
they have to penetrate the Greater
Toronto Area. Of the 34 seats in
the GTA, the Liberals hold 28, the
NDP 6 and the PCs only 2.

The early conventional
wisdom was that both Etobi-
coke-Lakeshore and Scarbor-
ough-Guildwood were safe Lib-
eral ridings. But the wheels may
be coming off the bus, particu-
larly in Etobicoke-Lakeshore.

ETOBICOKE-LAKESHORE
The electorate in this riding

sleep around. They have a long
history of different political bed-
fellows. It was former federal
Liberal leader Michael Ignatieff’s
riding. It was also part of the
provincial NDP and PC govern-
ments of the 1990s.

The recent nomination of

Conservative “Ford Nation” can-
didate Doug Holyday suddenly
turned this byelection into a
close, high-stakes race. Holyday
is a former Etobicoke mayor and
the current deputy mayor of
Toronto.

Before Holyday entered the
scene the Liberal standard
bearer, Toronto councillor Peter
Milczyn, was leading by a

healthy 25 percentage points.
His lead has dropped to single
digits. Wynne’s strong presence
won’t be enough to save Mil-
czyn. 

Holyday will win a much-cov-
eted PC foothold in the GTA.

SCARBOROUGH-GUILDWOOD
Scarborough-Guildwood is a

safer bet for the Liberals. Lib-

eral Mitzie Hunter, the chief
executive of CivicAction, is a
strong candidate. But even here
the latest polls show the Tories’
Ken Kirupa only five points
behind.

The major issue in this
riding is a subway to replace
the aging Scarborough LRT.
Wynne has said a subway is
too expensive. But a compro-
mise may be in the works that
would see the extra $1 billion
needed for a subway financed
by the city and Ottawa. 

A close Liberal win is likely.

OTTAWA SOUTH
The home riding of former

premier Dalton McGuinty.
Ottawa-South has been held
provincially by the McGuinty
family since 1987, when his
father first won the seat. David
McGuinty, Dalton’s brother, has
been the riding’s MP since 2004
and won handily in 2011.

Despite the riding being a
McGuinty stronghold for nearly
three decades, a recent poll put
the Tories ahead. Just more than
half of those responding to a
CBC online survey said they
didn’t think the Liberals would
hang onto the seat.

The question here is whether
this is a Liberal riding or a
McGuinty riding. If it’s a
McGuinty riding, the PCs have a
good chance of reaping the dis-
content that cloaks the former
premier and his abrupt depar-
ture. 

Look for a PC win.

It’s not clear why Wynne has
called the five byelections all at
the same time and so early, in
mid-summer. Maybe she knows
the Liberals are going to be pun-
ished big time for their past sins.
Maybe she just wants to get the
bloodletting over with.

Whatever her rational, it’s not
going to be pretty for the Liberals
on the first day of August.
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